
sportscotland  

Volunteer Management for Clubs 



Course outcomes 

• Recruiting - be able to identify methods and good 

practice  

• Supporting and Developing - recognise the importance 

of support and development and explore tools to do this 

• Recognition and reward - recognise the importance of 

recognition and reward and explore tools to do this  

• Retention - understand that the sports workforce can be 

retained by implementing all of the above 

 



Volunteer Recruitment  



Our Learning Outcomes  

By the end of the session you will have: 
 

 Examined the beneficial impact of volunteers  

 Identified methods to plan for effective recruitment  

 Discussed what motivates volunteers  

 Identified a range of recruitment options and discussed 

what works, what doesn’t and why  

 Explore best practice in successful inductions  

 Action planned for volunteer recruitment  



Why we value volunteers 

 Why are volunteers important for the development of 

sport in Scotland? 
 For the clubs  
 For community  
 For growing their sport/game?  

 

 What roles do volunteers play? Think of as many non-

coaching roles as you can.  
 



Supporting Coaches  Slide  

Life Reasons: 
 

 

 

 

System Reasons: 
 

 

  

 

34% leave for system reasons  

(lack of support/opportunities)  

 

66% leave for personal reasons  

(family, work, education) 
 

 

 

UK Coaching Research   



Planning for Effective Recruitment  

Demand for volunteers  

(what are your 

clubs/programmes 

needs?) 

Supply of Volunteers  

(what volunteers have you 

already got?) 

Audit and identify the gaps 

    Recruitment options                         

   New volunteer? 

   Current volunteer? 

   Inactive volunteer? 



Lifecycle of Volunteers   

Can we plan for the ‘lifecycle of volunteers?’ 

(Lifecycle is similar to Turnover:  whis is a measure of the 

number of individuals moving out of a group over a specific 

period of time) 

 

 Club player nearing retirement from sport 

 Parents following children through the age groups 

 

 How long do they plan to stay?  

 What roles can they play? How can they positively 

impact on the club/programme within they timeframe 

they have? 



What motivates people to volunteer?            

 

 

In groups  
 

• Write down all the things that could 

motivate someone to volunteer  
 

• Write one answer on each post it 

note?  



What motivates people to volunteer? 

TRADITIONAL 

Personal values and beliefs.  Doing a good thing, a 

sense of giving something back. Contributing to 

your club/wider community 
 

 



What motivates people to volunteer? 

TRADITIONAL 

Personal values and beliefs.  Doing a good thing, a sense 

of giving something back. Contributing to your club/wider 

community 
 

CONNECTION 

Doing it for my team/club/sport, doing it because I have 

children/family/friends involved  
 

 

 



What motivates people to volunteer? 

TRADITIONAL 

Personal values and beliefs.  Doing a good thing, a sense of giving something 

back. Contributing to your club/wider community 

 

CONNECTION 

Doing it for my team/club/sport, doing it because I have children/family/friends 

involved  

 

PERSONAL 

Personal choices, a chance to try new things, meet new people, make friends, 

a way to enhance CV, gain experience and improve chances of gaining 

employment 

 



What motivates people to volunteer? 

TRADITIONAL 

Personal values and beliefs.  Doing a good thing, a sense of giving something 

back. Contributing to your club/wider community 

CONNECTION 

Doing it for my team/club/sport, doing it because I have children/family/friends 

involved 

PERSONAL 

Personal choices, a chance to try new things, meet new people, make friends, 

a way to enhance CV, gain experience and improve chances of gaining 

employment 

NICHE VOLUNTEER 

Fewer motives but more specific. E.g. an IT dad who can produce spread 

sheets for their sports festivals. 

 



Recruitment   

P what has worked for you  

X   what has not worked for you  

?    Unsure of what it means   

 

TASK: Write down every method that you have used to 

recruit coaches (successful or not) 

Discuss the why. What made the successful routes 

successful? Write some bullet points  

 



Characteristics protected by the  

Equality Act 

 Age  

 Disability  

 Gender reassignment  

 Race 

 Religion or belief 

 Sex 

 Sexual orientation  

 Pregnancy and maternity  

 Marriage and civil partnerships  
 

 



Possible Barriers for volunteering   

Personal Barriers  
 Time 

 Cost  

 Children  

 Work  

 Family Responsibilities 

 Confidence  

 Relationships 

 Language 

 Value of volunteering  
 

 

Structural Barriers 
 Lack of role models 

  Recruitment practices 

 Restricted access to social 

networks 

 Cultural and religious barriers 

 Knowledge of coaches   
 



Inclusive clubs and programmes…    

 Work to remove barriers 

 Create policies which promote equal opportunities  

 Remove the barriers for recruitment and progression 

 Value difference  

www.inclusiveemployers.co.uk/equality   

http://www.inclusiveemployers.co.uk/equality


Scenario Considerations   

- What motivates the person to volunteer? How 

will you know? 

- What barriers might be present? What might 

stop them volunteering? 

- How will you break down the barriers?  

- How will you recruit the person? 



About the Club 

 What type of Volunteer do you need? 

 When do you need Volunteers for? 

 Who could be free to Volunteer at this time? 

 Where and how can you advertise vacancies? 

(Inside Club / Out side Club) 

 Are you tailoring your advert to appeal to the type 

of person who would best fill the position? 

Supporting Coaches  Slide  

Things to Consider for Recruitment 



Club Inductions   

 What are the benefits for the volunteer?  

 What are the benefits for the club? 

 What should be included? 

 



Safeguarding and 
Protecting Children 

Equity in Your Coaching 

Positive Coaching Scotland  
Disability Inclusion Training 

First Aid Training 

Club Inductions   

 Education and 

Development Opportunities  

 Minimum standards 

   

Is there a minimum age? 

Appropriate qualification 

Relevant experience eg 
management, accounting 

PVG 

Commitment to a number 
of policies 

Personal skills 



Club Volunteer Recruitment  

Evaluation Tool 

Each person/club to complete the self evaluation tool. 

Consider each statement and select your traffic light:   
 

 



Our Learning Outcomes  

By the end of the session you will have: 
 

 Examined the beneficial impact of volunteers  

 Identified methods to plan for effective recruitment  

 Discussed what motivates volunteers  

 Identified a range of recruitment options and discussed 

what works, what doesn’t and why  

 Explore best practice in successful inductions  

 Action planned for volunteer recruitment  



10 minute break 



Volunteer Support & Development  



Our Learning Outcomes  

By the end of the session you will have: 

 Identified the benefits of supporting and developing 

volunteers  

 Explored the skills and abilities excellent volunteers have 

in a range of roles 

 Considered a range of  opportunities to support and 

develop volunteers 

 Discussed how to identify the individual needs of 

different volunteers    
 



What does excellence look like? 

 Draw an excellent volunteer for your chosen role 
 

 Consider skills and qualities  
 

 How does this information help us? 



Journey of a Volunteer                                    

 

 



TASK                                   

 

 

 Draw a volunteer journey for 

your club 



Mentoring 
opportunities 

Formal 
qualifications 

Training needs 
analysis (TNA) 
and personal 
development 

planning (PDP) 

Co-volunteering 
opportunities 

Volunteer role 
observations 

Appraisal 
process/ 

review meetings 

 

Resource library 

  

Other 
development 
workshops 

Seminars, 
conferences 
and webinars 

Online 
resources, 

journals, books 

Role related 
practice and  

self-reflection 

Supporting Coaches  Slide  

Developing Volunteers 

K                                   



FORMAL STRUCTURED LEARNING: Recognised 
qualification, such ScUK or NGB training award, 
normally includes an element of assessment, CPD 
training courses (like this one), attend and receive a 
certificate with no assessment, attending role 
relivant updates – normally lead by a recognised 
expert / tutor 

 INFORMAL LEARNING: Personal discovery, working 
with peers, personal research 

Definitions 

K                                   



Support and Development questions                                           

 

1. What do you like about your volunteering role? 

2.   What would you like to achieve in your role? 

3.   What support could make your role easier? 

4.   If we were to do one thing to support you, what would it be? 

5.   How do you learn best? Give me an example 

6.   What other opportunities could you seek for yourself? 
 

 



Our Learning Outcomes  

By the end of the session you will have: 

 Identified the benefits of supporting and developing 

volunteers  

 Explored the skills and abilities excellent volunteers have 

in a range of roles 

 Consider a range of  opportunities to support and 

develop volunteers 

 Discussed how to identify the individual needs of 

different volunteers    
 



Volunteer Recognition & Reward  



Our Learning Outcomes  

By the end of the session you will have: 
 

 Identified a range of methods to recognise and reward  

volunteers  

 Recognised and distinguished between recognition, 

reward, support & development 

 Analysed how recognition & reward and support & 

development affects retention 
 



Say ‘thank you’ 

(verbally, letters, 
cards etc) 

Pay for training 
and development 

Articles in local 
press, newsletters 

or social media 

Pay for their 
travelling 
expenses Offer ongoing 

support, 
development and 

supervision 

Pay for 
equipment/ 
clothing related to 
role 

Have social events 
for your 
volunteers 

Nominate them 
for an award 

Supporting Coaches  Slide  

Retaining Volunteers:  
What Could You Do? 



Retaining Volunteers  

Recognition  

 Inclusion in decision 

making 

 Asked for input to 

shape 

delivery/programme 

 Trusted with more 

responsibility 

 New role – move 

from assistant to 

head coach 

 Long or significant 

service awards 

 

Coach Development 

 Mentoring 

 TNA 

 PDP 

 Self Reflection 

 CPD 

 Coach Observations 

Reward 

 Gifts  

 Kit  

 Nomination for a 

volunteer award – Saltire 

awards / NGB award 

/sportscotland award 

 Volunteer night out 

 Thank you letters/cards 

Coach Support  

 1 to 1 meetings 

 Having a key contact 

 Regular check ins 

 Provision/Payment of 

training course /CPD 

 Travel expenses 

 Provision of kit or 

equipment 

Coach 

Retention 
Volunteer 



sportcotland.org.uk 

 

Recognise your volunteers 

• Annual programme 

• 11 categories including 

Young Volunteer of the 

Year, Volunteer of the Year 

and Lifetime Volunteer 

sportscotland Coaching, Officiating and 

Volunteering Awards                                           

https://www.flickr.com/gp/127756416@N07/L16781


#thanksvolunteer                                           

 

 

 



Our Learning Outcomes  

By the end of the session you will have: 
 

 identified a range of methods to recognise and reward  

volunteers  

 Recognise and distinguish between recognition, reward, 

support & development 

 Analyse how recognition & reward and support & 

development affects retention 
 



Club Volunteer Support & Development &  

Recognition/Reward  

                        Evaluation Tool                          
Each person/club to complete the self evaluation tool. 

Consider each statement and select your traffic light:   
 

 



Overall course outcomes 

• Recruiting - be able to identify methods and good 

practice  

• Supporting and Developing - recognise the importance 

of support and development and explore tools to do this 

• Recognition and reward - recognise the importance of 

recognition and reward and explore tools to do this  

• Retention - understand that the sports workforce can be 

retained by implementing all of the above 
 



Thanks 

Follow up support; 

www.sportscotland.org.uk/clubs/help-for-clubs  
 

Evaluation will be sent to you via email – we would 

appreciate 5 minutes of your time to get feedback. 

http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/clubs/help-for-clubs
http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/clubs/help-for-clubs
http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/clubs/help-for-clubs
http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/clubs/help-for-clubs
http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/clubs/help-for-clubs

